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Information about Milling. 

We have rocei ved a very great number of letters 
upon this subj ect,  many of which have b�en p ub
lished, and a still  larger n umber ha va not-some be
cause of their obscurity, others because of thei r  simi
larity in ideas to those whieh have been published . 
The followin� is one which e vinces considerable prac
tical and general know ledge of the subj ect :-

MESoRS. EDITORS : -The information drawn out  in 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN by the inquiries of " A  

Young lI1i llcr" has been read by me with more than 
usnal attention . The town in which my apprentice
shi p  to the milling business was commenced has fou r  
mil ls ,  in which are thirteen runs of stone in all, each 
mill h uving one run with bolt connected , for the 
same purpose that " A Young lI1iller "  intimates his 
is used ; and one of them has a run with cooler, 
bolts ,  conveyors, &c. , fur merchant work. The other 
eight runs-two i n  each mill-are used for other 
grinding. I have been employed , more or less, in all 
of these mills, and for several ycars in  one of the best 
grist mills in the county, and for a few weeks in  ono 
of the best flouring m i l ls in the State, and have 
also made stone-dressing in Maine, New Hampshire 
and Vermont my special business for three years . If 
" .A  Young Miller" has by this time a good dress on 
his millstone, he must be a happy man. He has had 
a variety of dresses recommended, one at least of 
which I would work off a mi llstone as soon as possi
ble, for reasons urged. by some of your correspondents 
in their obj ections to ci rcle dresses .  In some sections 
of country that I have passed through, the circle 

dress is preferred, even after trial of the straight 
dress ; and one of the best flouring mills within my 
knowledge (having fi ve runs of burrs) uses a circle 
dress. Oliver Evans, the fa ther of American m illers, 
i n  his work entitled " The Yo ung Millwright' s and 
Miller' s  Guide, " discusses the comparative merits of 
circular and straight dresses, and his diagrams and 
explanations favor the circle dreSS. I n " The 
American Miller and Millwright' s Assistant" (l e 
ferred to b y  o n e  of your correspondents ) :Thlr.  Hughes 
devotes a few pages to the subj �ct ,  and sho ws evon 
less disparity between straight and pircle dresses than 
I believe really exists among the grcat variety of 
straight-furrowed. , commonly called quarter dresses. 
" Old Miller" objects to circle dresses, and asscrts 
" the greater the circle the warmer the meal . "  It 
seems to me th is favors the circle, and the smaller 
the better, as one might be so large that a few feet of 
its  circumference would vary hut little from a straight 
line. lI1y experience in pu tting in circle dresses has 
modified former pr�j udice against them very m uch, 
and my experience with straight dresses has led me 
to rej e�t what some of your corresponden ts recom
mend. Making the draught circle with a radius equal 
to one-sixth of the rad ius  of the stone, I find no fault  
with,  except thc incorrec t way of stating the ques
tion, viz. : " one inch to the foot. " Some of your 
correspondents  remark particularly about cutting 
down the furrows square on the back, but they give 
no re asons for d.oing so. Is it not a fact that when 
they are cut so,  and made large at the skirt, they are 
generally more or less filled with meal and some
times with dough ? There is no use, then,  in  cutting 
away the �tone to be replaced with meal . 

" A  Young Miller" gave us the size, qual i ty and 
velocity of his mil l stone, but said nothing about the 
amount of power at his command. Is it unnecessary 
that the power should be taken into consideration in 
dressing a millstone ? Only one of your correspond
ents mentions anything about power, and that only 
in refCTence to the amount ground, whilst others 
suggested that the stone should run faster, increas· 
ing its speed by (j0 per cent.  beyond its present ve
locity, thus augmenting it,; g rinding capacity to t wen
ty bushe18 an hour .  The fol lowing are important 
considerations for millers and mil l wrigb t s  :-Would 
a change of gearing produce the result ,  or must a new 
wheel or other power be furnished ? One suggested 
that " A Young Miller's "  bolt reel should be in
creased in diameter by 33 per cent. more than its 

mItt Idttdifit �mtdtnn. 
present size, but no one has said a word about its 
m ovement . Does it mllke any difference whether a 
thirty·inch reel makes forty revolut ions in a m i nute 
or a forty-inch reel m akes thirty revolutions per 
minute ? If the centrifugal force increases with the 
sq uare of the distance, is not a large reel more liable 
than a small one to cilrry the meal around without 
sifting it ,  even if the cloth moves with a {l;iven ve 
locity ? Does not the condition of the millstones, 
and consequent condition of the meal, have much to 
do in determining the amount and quality of work 
performed by a bolt of any descrip tion ? May not 
thi. account in part for t h e  great difference i n  the 
opinions of your corre.pondents in relation to the 
w orking capacity of " A  Young lIIi l ler 's"  bolt ? Is 
i t  not equally as important to agricultural communi
ties that grist mills should be kept in the best possible 
condition, as it is to proprietors of  flouring mills that 
they should be kept so ? Is there n ot great n eed of, 
as well as great chance for improvement in that class 
of m ills,  all about the country, where small quantities 
of grain are ground for individuals ? O. A. J. 

Causes of the Whirlpool. 

:MESSRS. EDITORS :-Having inquired through your 
columns, some weeks since, as to the cause of whirl
pools, and noticed the statements of two of your 
readers, I will venturc an explanation. The imme
diate cause is the meeting of opposing currents. If 
at tho point of contact the c urrents pass each other, 
friction between them will cause a whirl . '1'0 illus
trate :-Two boys run toward each other, if they pass 
and catch hold of hands they will be set into a whirl. 
If tho force which impelled them increased, the whirl 
would increase until the centrifugal force would part 
their h ands. In the experiment of a vessel with a 
hole in the bottom, the whirl is caused by the lateral 
currents running along the surface to the discharging 
tube ; the slightest irregularity i n  the surface, or any 
other cause which can vary the dircction of the cur
rents, may determine the direction of the whirl. If 
a given vessel be filled and dischflrged a number of 
times, the whirl will not always be in the same direc
tion. Sometimes the water will discharge without 
a whirl, showing that the lateral currents meet at the 
opening, without passing each other. Whirlpools 
may be seen in rivers wherever there are passing cur
rents, or where there are obstructions at the bottom. 
They revolve in either direction with equal facility.  
Mr.  Morley, i n  No. 3 ,  Vol . VIII,  of the SCIENTIFIC 

AMERICAN, says " The whirlpool is caused by the di
urnal rotation of the earth . . . . . The direction of the 
whirlpool in the northern hemisphere will be against 
the hands of a watch, and the opposite in  the south
ern . "  He refers to an·east and west current to prove 
his hypothesis. Now, east and west currents do not 
al W'LyS exist in whirlpools.  Where a river runs south 
and a �hore current runs north ,  whi rlpools will be 
formed at the point of contact between the two cur
rents. That they are caused by the rotation of the 
earth is certainly incorrect ; or that the motion of 
the earth determines the direction of the whirl is 
equally so, for water is in all conditions upon the 
surface of the earth subject to more powerful in
fluences that slightly vary the direction of i ts  cur
rents, than can be supposed to result from the cause 
alleged . R. F. STEVENS. 

105 East Forty-ninth street, New York City. 

A Grateful Inventor, 

MESSRS. MUNN & Co. : -The patent for an improve
ment on my " Hoosier Grain Drill and Seed Sower, " 

has been duly received. I thank you for the 
prompt and efficient manner i n  which you have so 
ingeniously set forth my claim� and engineered my 
case through the Patent Office. The perspective view 
given by you in the drawing is very much better 
than I expected it could be executed ; I feel constrain
ed to express to you my thanks as well as admira
tion for the perfection of the work , and to advise 
all persons having business to transact with the Pat
ent Office, or desiring to havo drawings of machinery 
executed , by all means to gt> to MUNN & Co. I am 
satisfied that I have the best Grain Drill in  the 
world ! You may perhaps think this boaRting, but 
my experience in Drills-after a full and careful ex
amination of the defects of nearly all now in use-
justifies the assumption.  JOSEPH INGELS. 

Milton, Ind . , Jan. 22, 1863. 

Completion of the Dilomo at Florence. 

The ltali tm Governmeu t, desiring to mark its s y m 
pathy w i t h  modern progress in  the arts, a n a  i n  the  
hope of complet ing one  of the  most faInou3 architec
tural monument s  i n  the country, has i n v i t 3d archi
tects to send in by the beginning of the yoar ( 1863) 
designs for tho completion o f the west  front of 
the Duomo at Florence . This i n vitatiotl has not 
been confiued to Italians l iving at ho;:ae or in 
foreign countries , but the compe tition, w b ich em
braces three grades of premi ums , has been t.hrown 
open to the world, and several distinguish ed French 
architects arc understo·,d to be abou t to compete . 
Amongst the Eoglbhmen are , we bel ieve , Mr. Pap
worth and Mr.  Burges , the last the sncce�sful com 
petitor for the lIIemorial Church at Con stantinople,  
and , with lIIr .  Clutton , for the Cathedral at Lille.  
Mr. Burgos is  also known as the successful restorer 
of Wal tham Abbey .  The restoration of the D uomo 
at Florence, or  rather the finishing of its west end , 
has been an archi tectural problem for several cen
turies. Amolfo de L1po began it in 1294, and before 
his death in 1 300, probabl y carried it as far as the 
springing of tho vaults. 'rhe nave and smaller 
domes of the choir may have been built in the next 
twenty years . ArnoUo, after the fashion of the :Me
direval archi tects, left n o  drawings to show how the 
work was to be complcted. Brunelleschi took the 
work in hand and covered its magnificent " cross
i n g " with the present enormous dome, an octagon .  
:Mr. Fergusson suggests that Amolfo intended t o  use 
an octagonal dome-tower, diminishing i n  stages and 
surmounted by a spire,  the whol e  to be about 500 
feet high , after the general fash ion of Chhravalle, 
near Milan,  a contemporary work. The proper 
method of comple ting the west front is  open to much 
discussion, and will doubtless engage the attention 

of many architects. -Athenceum . 

the Glut of Silver in Canada. 

It is some gratification in these days of paper cur
rency to know that there is  coin still somewhere on 
the continent .  If we h ave no specie the C.m adians are 
surfeited with it, and arc conseqn e u tly i n  j ust ILbout fiS 
bad a fix as w e  are · The following p�ragraph tells 
the whole story :-

" It would do a h ard-money man good to go to 
Cana.da . The currency consists a l m ost excl usively 
of American silver. Silver abounds e verywhere. 
Everybody is  loaded with it,  and everybody tries to 
get rid of it, as people do of doubtful funds. The 
taxes are paid i n  silver, and tho collec t ors take it  by 
the bushel. The C ity Treasurer of Toronto has half 
a tun of i t .  The merchants have bags of it in their 
safes. The banks won' t  receive it .  The G reat Western 
Rlilway has issued printed notices that only five per 
cent of silver will be received for fare or freight. 
Only think of a country where you cannot pay your 
Care on the cars in  silver coin ! At Toronto, Loudon 

and elsewhere, business men and firms have united 
in a general resolution to receive silver only at a d i s
count of fi ve per cent for Canada bank paper .  This 
of course applies to Ameri can sih'er,  as the Canad ian 
and English coinage is  a legal tender. Tb ink again  
of  a region , within one mile  of Detroi t,  i n  which the  
; dirty rags ' issued by the  bank fire worth five  cents 
on the dol lar more thfln the shining coin ! "  -Betroit 
Advertiser. 

Steam Superheaters, 

It is well- known that considerable benefit is obtained 
from superheating steam passing from the boiler to 
the cylinder of a steam engine, but the iron tnbes of a 
supel heater are very liable to corrode . This evil has 
caused mflny parties who had adopted iron tube su
perheaters to abandon their use for copper tubes. A 

correspondent (F.  H. Wenham ) of the London Engi
nur states that he has used a superheate r  provided 
with iron tubes for eighteen months, and the plates 
and tubes,  wh ich are very thin ,  are as perfect as 
when they were put in.  He states that tbis result 
has been effected by al lowin g  some grease to pass 
through tho superheater.  It  has formed a varnish 
coating on the surface of the me tal which protects it  
from oxidation . He states that if a pipe is fi tted to 
the superheater to ad mit some oil,  grease or tar oc
casionally at the point where the s t eam enters, the 
metal will be protected and the iron superheater be 
rendered as durable as one having copper tubes. 
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Chocolate Corn. 
In Illinois a species of millet is grown under this 

name, which serves as a substitute for coffee, and 
tastes precisely like weak chocolate, and even re
sembles it  in color_  'rhe preparation of a beverage 
from it is thus described : -" If we want for our 
table four pints of chocolate, we take oue and a half 
head of gra in ,  nearly filling the funnel of our cuffee

mil l ,  which is about 4l inches wide, and It inches 
high , !lnd grin () tho kernels a littl e  fine.  H,wing 
proceeded- thus far, we m i x  the ground substance 
with two pints of water, and boil it until the starch 
contained in it forms into a lump ; the liquid is then 
passed , to separate it  from the grains , through a fine 
wire sieve or tin colander ; two pints of sweet milk, 
from which the cream has been skimmed , and a good 
table-spoonful of common powdered sligar, and a 
l ittle cinnamon, are then added to the decoction. 
I t  is now boiled once more, and a most del icious 
beverage, which is sc'Ucely dis t inguishablc from l ight 
chocolate, is ready for use . If you wi.h to improve 
it still further, you may add an egg and a little nut
meg. " -Exchange. 

We have long been stigmatized as a nation of dys· 
peptics, and we think the reason why we are so is 
given very fuI ly above. When people put such slops 
and messes as " chocolate corn" into their stomachs, 
they ought not to be surprised if " their general 
health is not very good . "  Pork and " pie" have a 
great d eal to answer for in th is country, and we wish 
most heartily tbat the old Jewish law regarding the 
us�e of the former could be observed by our people. 
Few persons have digestive organs of sufficient 
strength to master this meat, and whether we eat it 
boiled, roasted or fried, or more indigestible still, in 

the shape of sausage meat, i t  is almost certain to 

rebel against us. It is  but seldom that we ever use 
this food in our  family ,  but  we had the curio.ity the 
other day to ascertain. how m uch fat or greaee was 
contained in  two b ig doggy- looking sausages, weigh
ing, perhaps, half a pound.  Tho resul t WIIS  that over 
t wo table-spoonfuls of clear l lmi was extracted from 

those two sausages alone. We have frequently seen 
men, and women too, eating this sort of diet. and 
have hellrd them com plain thd " it did not set very 
well ; "  we shou l d  think n ot . A table- �poonfu l of 
lard between the �ensi tive coats of the stomaeh is not 

apt to induce the most delightful sen sations , and 

those persons who persist in u.ing pork i n  any rihape, 
would find themselves much better oil' without it.  

Down with the s ·.msage ! Let u� have n o  more of 
it ; it has created enough distress already, and 
we hope that it  will disappear from our tables 
enttrely_ We are borne out in our dislike of 
pork by medical testimony of a high characte r .  Re
peatedly have physicians declared that i t  was un
wholesome and so o!/. ; but sti l l  the people cannot re
linquish the forbidden food. We are " down" on pie, 
too ; n ot , however, in so great a degree as we con
demn pork . Pies ,  made in the propcr manner, are 
not necessarily unwholesome, but in the hands of or

dinary cooks they are tremendous weapons of offense. 
The unwholesomeness of pies arises mainly from the 
quanti ty of butter (shortening) employed in the 

pastry. Fruit baked between two crusts is  not un

heal thy,  but  the crust i tsel f is, and lies heavily on the 
stomach. The butter turns sour, gives flatulence, 
and creates distress generally in persons of ordinary 
digestive force. In the country everybody eats pie ; 
at morning, noon and night there is a deluge of pie 
which old and young eagerly attack. The little child
ren cry for it, the old ones demand it ; and we heard 
with horror, on one occasion, a woman relate that 
she had just baked 17  pies for the week. " How many 
are there in  your family ?" we asked_ " Two, " she 
said. Comment is superfl uous_ Here are two people 
who eat 17 pies in a week, qui te as a matter of course. 
They were always sighing and complaining ;  the h us
band was downcast and unhappy, and always tak ing 
" tonics ,"  and they were at a loss to imagine why 
life seemed so common place and du l l .  We vtntu red 

to suggest that the 17 pies weekly had some respon
sibility in the m a tter, but were met with scorn and 
derision. This i s  not a spl i tary CHse ; we m igh t cite 
many others, and if the reader Ii  v�s i n the country his 
observation will  bear us out in our statement. Pie 
Is a good thing in its way, but it is not a household 
god, and to live on i t  mainly is to be dyspeptic and 
full of all manner of minor troubles. The man who 

introduced pie and pork as articles of diet has a great 
deal to answer for ; anl consumers of such edible;; 
have usually a heavy doctor 's  bill to settle annually. 

How Turpentine and Tar are Made. 
The i mmense forests in North Carolina, which 

cover the sandy ridges between the swamps and 
water-courses, consist almost wholly of the long
leafed pine, the Pillus palu8tris of the Southern States. 
From them is gathered one of the great staples of 
North Carolina-the turpentine. These trees at 
maturity are seventy or eighty feet high , and their 
trunks eighteen or twenty feet in diameter near the 
base . Tiley gro w close together, very straight, and 
without branches to two-thirds of their height. Over
head,  their interlocking crowns form a continuous 
shady canopy ; whilo beneath, the ground is covered 
with a thick, yellow matting of pine straw-clean , 
d ry, level , and unbroken by undergrowth _ The 
pr ivi lcge of tapping the trees is generally f,\rmed out 
by the land· o w ner , at a stated price per thousand , 

about from twenty to thirty dollars. Under this 
privi lege the laborer commences his operations. 
During the winter he chops deep notches into the 
base of the tree, a few inches from the ground , and 
slanting inward. Above, to the hight of two or 

three feet, the surface is  scarified by chipping oil' the 
bark and outer wood. From this surface the resinous 

sap begins to flow about the middle of March, at first 
very slowly, but more rapidly during the heat of 
the summer, and slowly again as winter approaches. 
The li�uid turpentine runs into the notches or boxes, 
as they are technically called , each holding from a 
quart to half a gallon_ This, as it gathers, is dipped 
out with a wooden spoon , barre led, and carried to 

market, where it commands the h ighest price. That 
which oozes out and hardens upon the scarified sur

face of the tree is scraped down with an iron instru
ment into a hod, and is Rold at an inferior price. 
Evcry year the process of scarify ing is  carried two or 
t11ree feet h igher up the trunk ,  until it  reaches as 
high as a man cau conveniently reach w ith his 
long-handled cutter. When this ceases to yield ,  tho 
same process is  com menced on the opposite sid" of 

the trunk. An average annual yield is about  twen
ty- five barrels of t urpen tine from a thousand trees, 
and it is estimated that one man will  d ip ten thou
sand bl1xes .  

'I'he trees at length die under these repeated opera
tions. They are then fflIled, split and burned for tar. 
The dead trees are preferred for this purpose, because 
when life ceases,  the resinous matter concentrates in 
the i nterior layers of the wood. In bui lding a tar 

kiJ n a small circular mound of earth is first raised , 
decli ning from the circumference to the center, where 
a c . \Vity i� formed, communicating by a conduit with 
a ;;hallow ditch surrounding the mound . Upon this 
foundation the spli t  sticks are stacked to the hight of 
ten or twelve feet_ The stack is then covered with 

. earth as in making charcoal, and the fire appl ied 
through an open ing iu the top. As this continues to 
burn with a smoldering heat, the wood is charred, 
and the tar flows into the cavity in the center, and 
thence by the conduit into vessels sunk to recei ve it .  

About Cotton. 
It is calculated that the average weekly consump

tion of cotton in Great Britain last year was 22, 900 

bales, as compared with 45, 900 bales in 186 1 ,  and 
48 , 100 balES in 1860 . The avemge weekly consump
ton of France last year was 5, 200, as compared with 

1 1 , 000 bales in 1861,  and 1 2 , 000 bales in 1860. The 
average weekly consumption of the rest of the con
tinent was reduced last year to 8 , 300 bales, as \lom
pared with 18 , 100 in 1861 and 1 8 , 600 in 1860 . An 
average total Is thus arrived at of 36 ,400 bales per 
week last year, in Europe, as compared with 75,000 

bales per week in 186 1 and 78, 700 bales per week in 
1860 . The total receipts of cotton in New York 
d uring the month o f  Janu,uy last was 2 1 , 493 bales . 
Letttlrs from Bri tish Consuls,  Bunce and Moly neux , in 

So u t h  C,trol ina and Georgia, make the Southern 
crop of cotton la�t year to be about 700. 000 b ,les of 
500 !ha. each. They stdc that there arc now 4 . 500 , -
000 bales i n  t h e  secession States . The last ani  vals 
from California bring the intelligence that the culti
vation of cotton of a superior quality has been en
tirely successful in several counties i n  that State, and 
in Southern Utah 95, 000 Ibs. have been baled and 
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prepared for market. In tho Tulare Valley, great 
preparations aTe making by the farmers there to cul
tivate the Peruv ian kind. The Legi shture of Cali
fornia seems to think h ighly of the proFpect. and hOil 

au thorized the expenditure of 6 1 2 , 000 to promote 
the cultivation_ 

----A�C�ur�io-�-:�M�i-rr-or-. ----
Among the curiosities exhibited at the last Paris 

Exposition, was a h uge concave mirror, the instru
ment of a startl ing Fpecies of optical magic .  On 
standing close to the mi rror. and looking into i t ,  it  

presents nothing but a magnificen t ly monstrous d is
section of your own physiognomy .  On retiring a lit
tle, say a couple of feet, i t  gives your own face and 
figure in true proportion, but reversoo, the head 
downwards. Most of the spectators, ignorant of any
thing el&e, obset've these two effects, and pass on. 
But retire still farther.  Stunding at the distance of 
five or six: feet  from the mirror, and behold, you see 
youTsel f, n ot a reflec tion-i t  does not strike you os a 
reflection- but your veri table sel f, stand ing in the 
middle part be tween you and tIle mirror. The effect 
is appal ling, from the idea it su ggest s  of someth ing 
supernatural ; so startl ing in fact that men of the 

strongest nerves will shrink invol untari ly  at the first 
view. If you raise your cane to thrust at your other 
self, you will see i t  pass clean through t h e  body and 
appear on the other side, the figure thrusting at you 
the same instant. The artist  who first succeeded in 
fashioning a mirror of this  descrip tion brought i t  to 
one of the French kings-if we recol lect a r i g h t  it 

was Louis XV.-placed his Majesty on the right spot, 
and bade him draw his sword and thrust at the figuro 
he saw _ The king did so ; but feeing the point of a 
sword directed at his own breast, threw down his 
weapon and ran away. The practi�o.l j oke cost the 

inventor the king ' s patronage and favor ; his Majesty 
being afterwards so ashamed of his own cowardice 
that he could never again look at the mirror or  its 
ow ner . -London Bngineer. 

Manufacturing Items. 
There were 1 15 , 7 66 bales of mani l l:1 hemp imported 

in 1862. It has advanced from 7 ! to 9 cents per 
pound, with an upward tendency during the year. 

The Naumkeag Steam Cotton Mi l l ,  S"lem,  Muss. , 
last year, man ufact llTcd 2 , (i6 4 , 000 yards of cloth. Its 

profits for the first six months of the year were 
$42 , 4 1 1 ,  and it  declared a d ividend of 5 per cent. ; 
lind i ts profits in the second six: months were $ 185,-
253 , which , added to surplus on hand , gave a divi
dend of 66 per cent . ; so that the total division of 

profits for the year was 7 1  per cen t _  Its avenge 
dividends in twelve years of operation have been Ili 
per cent. 

The Farmers' Woolen Mill,  of Beaver D,lm, Wis. , 
.wned by G. H. S�ewart & Co . ,  manufactured dur ing 
the p ist year ( 1B62) 37 , 000 pounds of wool ill cloths, 
doeski n s ,  c .. s�i mere8, flannels nnd Rtocking yarn ; 
and sold 1 5 , 000 pounds in roves for home spinning,  
mostly in this country.  Over $20. 000 worth of its 
own manufactures have been sold at  the mil l  in  small 

lots for home consumption . This mill makes only 
pure woolen goods . 

----------�. �-. .. �.----------
WALL PAPERS IN RELIIIiF. -The London Builder givE'S 

the following description of the manufac ture of wall 
paper with the figures in  relief. It s .ys :--" The 
mode in which rel ief is attained is by the repeated 
printing of fl ock upon flock either upon a gold or 
a plain ground ; in the latter case the paper is hung 
with butt (not overlapping) edges ; and, after being 
well sized, is reduced to one tint by an even coat of 

oil paint. In both cases the effect Is very good. A 
simple lozenge pattern, about three inches in height, 
being in uncolored flock on a gold ground , in relief, 
to the height of about a quarter of an inch , is ex 
ceedingly pleasing . " 

----------- .�---------
TIlE NOR3IANDIE. -The }<'rench Al 1miral has sent 

home the Normandie ( iron-plated frigate) in disgrace, 
as of no use to him. 

[We cut the above from an exchu nge-how true it 
i s  we cannot say.-EDs. 

MECHANICS and chemistry are hand'lHdd at·ts ; the 
one furni 8hes the i nstr ume n ts , the other supplills 
the materials .  

THE Boston Journal has lately been printed on paper 
made from wood at Roger' s }<'ord , Pa. 
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Improved Printing Press. 

The press whkh we herewith ill ustrate, and which 
we have thought important enough to merit a brief 
notice upon another page, will  be found well adapted 
to the wants of that large class of publi8hers inter
ested in conntry newspape rs, u s  well <llso to <111 

pressions per hour without difficulty. The press oe- B, secured to it  which carries, on a stud fitted to it, 
cupies a space 51 feet by 10 feet and can be worked the gear-wheel , C.  This  w heel meshes into the 
in a room i feet Iligh ; those persons who have used pinion, D, keyed on to the SflW arbor running in the 
them say that tlley run so caoi ly tllat no vibration of box, E. The power is applied at the cmnk or handle, 
the bui lding is perceptib le . .  In the last number of and by means of the gearing, as will be IIpparent to 
the ��lIlNTlFIC l\.)IERICAN we illustrated an improved all ,  the saw is revolved. The saw, it will be noticed , 

HOE'S NEW " RAILWAY " PRINTING PRESS. 
others who require a l)re8s combi ning {'Ieilities for 

j ob and llewspaper printing. The mechanical details 
and operation of the press are here appended . 

The bed is carried by a truck having large friction 
rollers,  running o n  a rail way (hence the natne o f  the 
press) , and is driven backwards and forward;; Ly a 
crank motion , which stops and starts it so gently 
that the bed spr ings ,  usual ly employed, are not 
needed. The paper is fed through adj udtable guidcd,  

to the under side of the impression cylinder, instead 
of the upper, and the feed-board li fts the sheet np 
over the guides and against the cylinder as the fin
gers on the latter clasp 

calolie engine,  and it occurs to us that tltc corubina- has teeth of  a pp.culiar shape .and this peculiarity en
tion of tllis press and the engine would tni1ke a very aLl es i t  to cut with much greater ease than would be 
safe aud efficient establishment for a country printer .  supposed from the arrangement of the machine . 

Person s  wishing to purchase a press of th is kind , The teeth are chisels as the reader will see by look
or those desiring fur ther infurmation in regard to i t ,  I ing at the angle of inclination at which they strike 
should address the manufacturers, It. Hoe &, Co. , 29 the timber.  They m ake a very c1e �n cut, and we 
G old street, New York. are assured tlmt a " stick ". as large as will pass un-

der the saw· bearing can be cut with ease ; this on 
Improved Hand Saw-mill. the workin g  size wonld be abou t  fonr inches. The 

Tile demand for l ight, portable and efficient tools guide, F,  ann index at the side, gages the cut with 
is always great, and we thillk that there is  a large reference to the saw, and the small roller,  a, let into 
field open to our inventors in this direction which the frame, facilitates the entrance of the stuff to Le 

cut. No fieding appar
atus is needed on this tool , 
as from the formation of 
the teeth the timber is 
drawn in as fast as it can 
be cut. This saw mill iB 
the invention of Thomas 
J. Wells, and was patent
ed Dec . 16, 1862. Further 

information can be had by 
addressing him at 40 Dey 
street, New York. 

it. After an impression is 
made, the impression cyl
inder remains stationary 
while the bed return s ; a 
fresh sheet is then laid 

on the feed board , and the 
fingers close on this sheet 
before the cylinder starts 
again. As the cylinder 
wheel gears directly into 
a rack on the side of the 
bed, an excellent register 
is obtained withont a 
pointing apparatus .  The 
bed is provided with iron 
bearers to eq ualize the im
pression on the for m .  The 
impre5sion cylinder is  nev
er shifted to suit forms of 
different sizes, but the 
forward edge of the type 
is always placed to the 
same line on the bed , and 
the fingers and fly-tapes 
are as easily adj usted as 
on the ordinary job pre8s 
made by Hoe & Co. The 
ink fonntain has the ad
j ustable knife, so necessa
ry to j ob work ; a for m  
27x42 inches, i� inked by 
one roller and a form 22Z 
x42 inches by two roll
ers. The press has Hoe'�  WELLS' S  PATENT PORTABLE SAWMILL. 

TIlE " MONTAUK " UNDER 
}<'IltE. -The jJ[ontauk, one of 
the jJ[onitor iron· clads, ho.s 
been in action,  lately, near 
S,tVannah , and used her 
Iii-inch guns for some 
t ime. The n,bel work, 
however, was so massive 
that not even these tre
mendous projectiles were 
able to damage it . Tho 
range was long-600 yards 
-but we think in close 
action a gai nst any other 
i ron-clad, the Montauk 
would soon make some 
demonstration that could 
not be misunderstood . 
The Montauk was struck 
repeatedly by heavy shot 
from the rebel guns, but 
was not inj ured or caused 

self-acting sheet· flyer, and can be run easily and 1 5eems to have been Lut partially explored . We iJ
safely at from 700 to 800 impressions per hour' l lustrate this week another portable sawing appar
We saw one of the presses in operation, and were told atus which is exceelingly simple in  i ts working parts.  

that it was frequently run at from 1 , 000 to 1 , 200 i ill- The bellch or Llock , A ,  has a L racket or pillow-Llock, 

to desist in her attack by them . 
• 

THERE are 83,635, 000 tuns of coal raised in Great 
Britflin aUllual ly .  
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